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Base Commander's
Christmas Message
As we approach the Christmas Season and lookforward to the New Year it is

appropriate to take afew moments to reflect on the past year and how we have in
dividually contriobuted to our service and the very specialfamity we belong to. In
my short time as your Commander I have been impressed with the enthusiastic
manner with which you have gone about your tasks and the obvious pride you
have in your Base and your personal appearance. These fine attributes have
frequently been commented on by visitors to Comox and the users of the services
weprovide. The challengefor all of us is to meet and exceed these standards in the
future so that we will continue to see thefestive season as a celebration ofour e
commitment to ourcountryandourassociation with ourcountrymen.
In thepastyou havedemonstratedyourgenerositythrough_yourresponse to the

United Way Campaign andyouractivesupport ofnumerousappeals onyour time
and resources. This same quality has been evident in the workplace asyou con
tinue to demonstrate your loyalty to your units andsections through long hours
and hard work. I commendyou allfor these efforts and am veryproud to serve
withyou.
I would like to thank each and every one ofyouforyourprofessionalism and

support and wish you and yourfamilies a very Merry Christmas, may 1987 be
filled with happiness andsuccess in allyour endeavours.

ColJ.E.H. (Ted) Gibbon
Base Commander

erry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year

Joyeux Noel
et une Bonne et
Heureuse Annee
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Anker Klankin'
Aerobic Excellence Award

Maj Nielsen presenting

DearSanta:
How's the summer been?

Lose any of that baby fat yet?
Docs Mrs. Claus still have that
nasty habit of using the
bathroom as a drying rack for
her under garments? Anyway,
the reason I'm writing you is to
send you VU 33' Christmas
list. They've all been good boys
(at home) and I feel they're all
very deserving of their
requests, so here goes:
1. MAJ NEILSEN -He is often
frustrated with the slow pace at
which his memos hit the streets.
To eliminate this problem,
which resembles Canada Post's
definition of efficient service,
Maj Nielsen would like to have
a yearly subscription from
Purilator Courier for quicker,
same-day service.
2. CAPT CUMMINGS - He
would appreciate any con
sideration on the Dept of
Justice's part for a pardon to
his criminal record concerning
his continued poaching ac
tivities, as these documents
may considerably hamper his
continued employment in the
near future. If for some reason
you cannot sway (or buy) the
Dept of Justice, Santa, Mikey
would also find his files
charred at the bottom of a
trash can to be an acceptance
solution.
3. CAPT OUELLETTE - He
has requested for his Christmas
present all three volumes of
·'The Chef's Guide to Cab-

bage, Beans and Spice
Cooking'' by I.F. Artalott.
However, the squadron mem
bers have instead put in a
special request for a family size
case of industrial strength Pep
to Bismol.
4. CAPT CLEMENTS - He
knows that asking for a better
car to replace the rusted out
Chevette which Gloria makes
him drive to work, would be
out of the question. Instead
Santa, how about a paper bag
to put over his head so that
nobody can recognize him.?
5. CAPT BEKOLAY - He is
right into fitness as you know
Santa and can often be found
at the gymnasium in his tights
dancing to his Jane Fonds
workout tape. But recently his
wife, Cathy, has complained
that he should be displaying his
masculinity more when he
works out. As a result Dave is
giving the Fonda tape the old
heeve-ho. Can you get him
anything by Richard Sim
mons?
6. CAPT REIMER - Ever since
he has arrived on squadron,
John has been given the job as
flag party guy. He waits from
one parade to another with
abated breath until he can once
again strut around and wave
his flag on parade. How about
giving him what he wants most
Santa, his own flag pole, a
recording of the Air Force
March, and BYD as his rifled
escort on the weekends.

7. LT CUTHBERT - More
money.
8. LT BAGGALEY - He is our
unit defence force officer, but
you have probably figured out
Santa, that he is too nice of a
boy to portray that sticks and
nails chewing image that a
UDF leader should have. This
Christmas he wants something
to toughen up his image for the
troops, that's why he is asking
for a Rambo jungle knife,
along with camouflage under
wear and a cam stick. Wow!
Maybe Inga will stay home
more often with that new
array.
9. WO GIBSON - I know that
Dave is probably the least likely
on squadron to receive
anything from you Santa,
because of how mean he has
been throughout the year,
taking all those different
people to court. However, he
would really appreciate it if for
Christmas you could give him a
degree in Jaw, he'd sure save a
bundle in fees for his lawsuits.
10. SGT LARSON - The
swingingest single in the
squadron has a difficult time
flying photo patterns without
getting nauseated. For Christ
mas he has asked Santa if he
could give the squadron a
photopod which would snap all
the required shots in one pass,
eliminating excessive
manoeuvres. Barring this San
ta, please at least provide the
squadron with shopping bag

CO'S
CHRISTMAS
MESSAGE

As the Christmas season approaches, let us stand back
from our normal busy routine and reflect on the real meaning
of that very special time of year. Behind all the glitter and
lights stands a timeless message - Peace on Earth, Good Will
Toward Men. These simple but powerful words are much
needed in our troubled world and should be an inspiration to
all. Let us hope they will touch enough of us to make the
world a better place.

I join all members of VU 33 in wishing the readers of the
Totem Times a most joyous Christmas and a prosperous
1987. I sincerely hope that all may enjoy the festive season in
health and happiness. My wife and I extend special greetings
to all VU 33 personnel and their families. May you have a rich
and fulfilling Christmas celebration.

MajorA.R. Nielsen
Commanding Officer VU33

size barf bags to hold all of
Wayne's box lunch.
11. SGT VANDUSEN - He has
asked this Christmas to finally
receive his pilot wings so that
he doesn't have to be dishonest
with the ladies at the bar. BYD
realizes that this is a big request·
and he wants you to know that
if you can't give this to him,
he'll be waiting under the tree
Christmas Eve in his sleeping
bag for anyoneanything.
12. SGT CLARK - As his
harem in the orderly room has
stagnated at two secretaries,
Andy is asking that you double
its size for Christmas and that
vou also throw in a bed of

pillows with grapes and fans.
13. MAJ ACORN - Over the
past year, he has really been
frustrated with the size of his
pyjamas- he keeps tripping
over the long legs. As well, the
Spiderman colors are wearing
out from too much use. This
Christmas could you replace
those Spideys with a pair of
pyjamas which are 4 sizes
smaller and are styled like
Wonder Woman's outfit, you
know, the one with the big gold
cups?
14. ANKER 95-I just want to
be CDS.
continued on page 3

SECTIONNEWS

442 Squadron

Es

Hey!...only a week left 'til
the fat guy in the red suit tries
to climb out of your wood
stove bearing gifts and
generally making a nuisance of
himself! Some of the boys (and
girls) here at Hangar One have
very special wishes for the
geriatric benefactor, so take
notes, Santa:

SAR Tech, Cpl Craig Seager,
just back from a USAF Advan
ced Medical Training Course at
Albuquerque, wants a doctor
(or was it NURSE, Craig?) kit,
and a Chatty Cathy doll to
practice on. Seems none of the
other members of his section
will volunteer to be a guinea
pig!
Working on 312's vibers

problems for some time now,
Sgt Pat Burke is hoping for a
successful alignment check this
week, otherwise, he says, Santa
can take it away as the world's
largest vibrator!

SOPSO, Maj Don Hanson
has found the perfect gift:(no,
Victor Kiam, it's not a Lady
Schick!)it's a new pilot doll,

called "Bingo Bear." Unlike
Teddy Ruxpin, this one only
talks back when spoken to, and
can't say anything that isn't
nice! The Maj has ordered a
dozen to replace Buff flight!
Lt Louise Neil has a gift in

mind also...something about,
eyes like Paul Newman, chin
like Tom Selleck, chest and
body like Arnold Sch
wartzenegger, clothes optional.
Shame on you, Louise! I un
derstand Mary Bryant wants
one too.I

Also from the rotorheads,
we hear that Capt Inge Plug
bas changed her mind (a
woman's prerogative, right?)
after a brief stint on the Twin
Huey OTU in Gagetown. In
stead of a helmet, hoochie kit,
rifle and ration pack, along
with a Tac Hel posting, our
diminuitive Miss had decided
the Grunt Chopper World is
better off without her ( or is it
the other way around?), and
that perhaps SAR ain't such a
bad job after all!

CO'S
CHRISTMAS
MESSAGE

Throughout 1986 the "Snakes" of 442 Squadron have con
tinued to meet the challenges of Search and Rescue in the
mountains and off the coast of British Columbia. From the
demonstrations during Expo '86 'SARWeek;'' through SAR
MESHBERG and over numerous MEDEVACS, the aircrew
and maintenance personnel have upheld the reputation for
spirited professionalism that has become synonymous with
442 Squadron.

As Commanding Officer I want to express the heartfelt ap
preciation of all squadron members to our spouses and
families for your patience and unrelenting support where call
outs or longer commitments have disrupted social events and
leave plans. May Carol and I also wish you all a most fun
filled festive season with the hope that each of you enjoy good
health and happiness in the year to come.

LCo/D.K. Lett
CommandingOfficer

442Squadron

Last but not least, (honest,
Chief!) the SWO, Chief Ford,
wants Santa to bring him some
new Privates for him to drill
and terrorize. And behold, St.
Nick has heard your plea:
posted in, fresh from CF
SATE, Borden, are Ptes Jones,
Struke, and Luczak...welcome
to our nightmare, guys!

So heed our wishes well, San
ta, and when your sleigh loses
an engine (reindeer) over Mt.
Washington, if you set off your
ELT (you DO carry an ELT,
don't you, fatso? ...) and just
snuggle-up nice and cozy with
your reindeer in the snow (a lit
tle nip of Christmas cheer
would probably help!), then
maybe, just maybe, a little
yellow Buffalo, bearing gifts
from afar, will drop Christmas
dinner, (and two SAR Techs to
help you eat it!) from the sky.
Of course, if you don't have
any GI Joe dolls in your sack
for the boys, I wouldn't want
to be in your shoes... ! Merry
Christmas!
Other recently arriving

Christmas gifts include a
posting for "Bookend'' num
ber 2, Sgt Lorne Munden,
who's heading east, (Sorry,
Lorne, not THAT far east!) to
Boeing Vertol in Arnprior. Pat

... MORE
VU33

says he'll miss you dearly, and
keep your face out of the soup!
Two other personnel

movements of late, Sgt Dave
Lepatourel is a new addition to
the AMCRO Section. Sgt Gord
Kehoe is presently showing
Dave the ropes, so that, accor
ding to Pat Burke, the con
fusion wiJl be unanimous! Pat
would also like to mention that
WO Bob Gould is back on full
days (at least Bob calls it full
days!), and the boys are glad to
see him back!
Pte Robyn May is extending

her Christmas leave down east
to take in the Voyageur main
tenance course, 7-15 January at
Bagotville, and Sgt Bob Legault
from Servicing, is taking a
LONG Christmas leave this
year, as he retires, 20 December
after some thirty years of ser
vice. Congratulations and best
wishes, Bob!
The same to MCpl Norm Blon
del, who retired Dec 3 after 38
years of military service.

On a final note for this issue,
let us take this opportunity to
wish you and yours the merriest
of Christmases and a very
Happy, safe and prosperous
New Year!...from the flyin'
Snakes, at 442!

continued from page 2
TECH SIDE - VU 33

HO! HO! HO!, we had a
fine time poking fun at each
other all year. Let's hope that
the festive season is even more
enjoyable.
Mr. Gerow has confirmed

good beginnings with a very
successful Christmas Dinner
put on for the single troops at
the other ranks mess. Gerry
was noted for his ''fleet of
feet" service and was thought
to be ahead by a turkey dinner
when serving of the meal was
complete.
This week we say a fond

farewell to Gennie who had
taken her release from the ser
vice and has become Mrs. Rob
Butler. Rob, a former member
of VU 33 Sqn and now posted
at CFB Baden, Germany, had-
his last bash as a single man on
Wed evening IO Dec. TE
Stag. attended by many a
organized mainly by Br
Driver, was well planned
Rob was obviously taken
surprise. Around mid
sOmcOn¢ was Seen SLr

past a flag pole looking
duds that were later fou
be flying in the wind above.
On Saturday the 13th ot

Gennie and Rob were mar
at the RC Chapel on the b
Gennie certainly was
beautiful blushing bride. VU
wishes the best of luck to both
of them.
Even with maintenance

doing their annual pre
Christmas clean up, paint up,
Cpl "·Weiner'' Levigne still
finds time to operate the pool
for our Sqn Christmas Turkey
Draw. The last chance is on
Friday guys, so keep those
quarters coming.
Harry Weeds informs us that

the VU 33 bowling team has at
tained a second place standing.
With lane experts Lyle Mc
Manus, Andy Clark, Oscar
Grubwieser, Pete Vantassel,
Glen Caslake and Harry Weeds
it's no wonder they're setting
sights on first place.
Promotions Yvo

Duchesne was recentl_
promoted to MCpl. Jamie Bu
has finally decided to add on
second hook. Having t!
distinction of being the P
with the most time in servi
was great but the raise in p
was just too hard to resis
Looks good on you Jamie.
VU 33 extends a war

welcome to John and Tri
Johnson. John is our new .
Tech.

SO! That's it for now. Ha
a Merry Christmas and Go
Luck in 87.
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EDITORIALS

COMMENT
Gord Kruger

Peace and Goodwill

It seems to come around with
regularity - that time of the
year when the old editor has to
sit down and put together a few
lines about the meaning of
Christmas.

It's all been said before by
many better at it than I. They
start out by saying something
profound like "HO Ho Ho -
'Tis the season to be jolly''!
And then they grab your
emotions and tell you to reflect
for a moment on the ''so
called'' truemeaning ofit all.

Well damn it, it is that time
ofyear. It is a time to reflect on
what it's all about. No doubt
there is something magical
about it, something that spurs
us on and provokes a feeling
within us that ahead must lie
something better. A new year
full of good fortune and a bet
ter life.

There was a time some one
thousand nine hundred and
eighty plus years ago when
things were simpler. A humble
beginning in a crude stable gave
hope for a better world. Have
we really made progress since
the night of the very bright
star?

The threats of war and con
flict have continued to menace
us and a sudden nuclear
holocaust could yet be our
epitaph. That holiest of places
where it all began continues to
be troublesome and could yet
provide the spark that might
ignite world wide hostilities.
Would it not be ironic to have
it end fromwhere it started!

Yet we must have hope and

be positive. All is certainly not
lost. There are indications
today that men with wisdom do
exist. They realize the potential
for destruction and are begin
ning to show some prudence in
using the power they have.
They actually speak to each
other on occasion which is
cause for at least some limited
joy.

Peace on earth and goodwill
toward men is a time worn
cliche. It is apparent that
goodwill toward men should be
foremost. For if we have
goodwill toward men, peace on
earth will surely follow!
It is indeed unfortunate that

man's competitive nature
militates against goodwill.
There must be a better way to
harness the wasted energies of
conflict. The carnage of such
conflict is a sad waste of man's
talents.

Only through the develop
ment of goodwill can man hope
to achieve that age old dream
of peace on earth. For cen
turies now man has stood in the
shadows of conflict and been a
threat to destruction of his own
kind. That goodwill is so hard
to achieve so let us come
together this holiday season in
some semblance of goodwill.
For if each of us does some
small part it may catch on.
Then if we can carry on what
this Christmas brings there will
be hope - but we must last
longer than the week of
Christmas.

As is said, ''Try it - you'll
like it''!

G.M.K.

Action in "Exercise Snowball"

CHRISTMAS - A SEASON OF STRESS
Christmas can be a time of

stress for anyone. For children
in separated, single or blended
families, it can be traumatic.
There are so many emotions
involved in these situations.
The additional pressures of
Christmas can make it far from
joyful. ·
Children can be both the vic

tims and the aggressors. After
divorce kids usually live with
their mother - and statistics
show she usually experiences
quite a drop in income after
separation. The gift she can af
ford will perhaps be something
in the $10 to $20 range. The
father, who likely has suffered
no drop in disposable income,

often buys very expensive
presents. This can lead to a
great deal of bitterness.

The other side of the
problem is children who
sometimes instigate this type of
rivalry. If the mother has
remarried, the step-father can
find himself pressured into a
competition to give bigger and
better presents. Or one parent
can be pitted against the other.
This can happen even in
families where there has been
no separation. Children of
single parents often face a
bleak Christmas, for economic
reasons, but their tensions are
of a different sort.

There are ways to ease the
situation. The first is by poin
ting out to kids the materialism
of Christmas. Even very young
children can understand that
stores and advertising com
panies are the big winners.
Children gain a far better sense
of giving and caring if they
make or sew a small gift.
Most families, whether

traditional, single or blended,
would probably be better off
with a less material Christmas,
but that might be fighting a
losing battle. At the other end
of the scale, some people opt
out completely - they declare
Christmas defunct and just en
joy a day off.

NEXT DEADLINE JANUARY 12
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EDITORIALS

REMEMBERING CHRIST
MAS

Lightside
Norm Blondel

Whoever coined the phrase,
"Christmas is for Kids,'' said it
right: He wasn't just talking
about children.

Merry Christmas everyone.

Read in the Best Messes In tho Canadian Forces
CFB COMOX. LAZO, B.C VOR 2K0
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The Christmases of my
childhood were magic ones.
The barnacles of age haven't
encrusted those memories
which were of the years when
wewere at war, and gifts were
simple, because the factories
were turning out Spitfires and
Lancasters and Sherman tanks,
and there was little material for
making toys.

Our own imaginations made
up for any lack in technology
however, and I still believe
those were better toys than
many I have seen since.
Today, for the princely sum

of around· ninety dollars for
example, your child can find
under the tree a talking, nod-

ding bear which takes all the
work out of play. After the
novelty has worn off, the child
will probably start the thing up
and then get on with something
more low-tech while the toy
bear burbles to itself. This
could happen; how many times
have you seen a child neglect a
toy to play with the box it came
in?

As young parents, Wife and
I chose to give our kids toys
that didn't require batteries.

Their toys eventually wore out,
but they didn't languish in the
back of a closet because they
offered no challenge to a
child's imagination.

This is not to say high-tech
has no place in toy-dom: For
older children, who are more

techno-literate than we were,
high-tech is their future. But
the question I ask myself when
I shop for my grandsons is, "Is
it Magic?" To answer that I go
back to my own childhood
memories, still vivid after all
these years, and blank out
adult thoughts. Briefly, the
magic returns and I know what
to do. In my grandsons and the
more recent recollections of
Christmas with my own
childen, I live as a child again
at this time of year.
Another recollection, fairly

recent, is of the games I
played when it came time for
old Ho-Ho to hand out the gif
ts piled •under the Christmas
tree.
Our customwas for ''Santa''

to stuff a few playables into
pillowcases and leave them at

the foot of our children's beds.

This served to keep them oc
cupied until after Christmas
dinner, at which time aJI eyes
(except mine) would start to
focus on the pile under the tree.

My eyes weren't on the tree
because they were feigning
sleep, or on the dishes while I
dawdled with the washing-up,
or outside while I pondered
(aloud) going for an immediate
ten kilometre walk--or some
other delaying tactic employed
to put off the time of gift
giving. It drove my kids half
way up the wall, and I was of
ten accused of being a Ho-Ho
version of Torquemada, but it
prolonged a magical day, and is
still recalled (fondly, I hope) by
my now adult son and
daughter.

LETTERS WE GET
Editor, Sir
Air Force Trivia
Dec 4
The aircraft illustrated is a

French Nieuport XVII.
The picture was probabiy

taken somewhere in England as
the aircraft has British
registration markings and it
appears to be a peaceful e
ting. This French designed at+

built fighter aircraft was one o
the best during the mid stage

Of WWI. It wa used exten
sively by the French and British
and particularly by the
Americans after they entered
the war. It was superseded by
the vastly improved 'ieupor
28s but continued to be used
right up to the end of WWI by
the Americans as a fighter
escort for their Dh4 day bom
bers.

owfor Trivia.
You Guess 'ho!

0f May in December
Somestrange things takeplace in the Officers'Mess,
But the strangest I've ever been at,
as that day in December I'll always remember,
When HarveyMay lost his hat.

You all know the one, all soil and grunge,
That used to look like a wedge;
Some black andsome green (but that's seldom seen),
And a teeny RCAFbadge.

He was having a brew, (just one or two)
With the Base Commander andBAMSO.
Then he bid them adieu because 442
ashaving a party andso-o-0...

He went to the back, took his coatfrom the rack,
Andgrabbed a hatfrom theshelf,
Andsome black service gloves, which everyone loves,
But which didn't belong to himself.

Then only one hat was left on the rack.
/ really hated to take it,
But I have to declare with my shortage ofhair,
Without it my head would be naked.

So now I have his hat andHarvey has mine;
It'sjust not afair exhange.
Formy nice new wedgie andshiny black gloves,
This relic I'm willing to change.

• • •
what
where
why
when

Answer from Last Issue

Nieuport I7 being flown by
Bill Long over Rockliffe in
May, 1967 in preparation for
the Centennial Airshow.
Moments after this photo was
taken the engine mounts failed,
the a/c crashed, and Bill
received a head injury from the
Lewis gun butt.

I

_i

~~~~I
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BAMSO
A Christmas lift

Struttin' their stuff for Xmas...the guys and gals at Base Photo decided that it was time for a
"power trip." Performance is the name of the game at the photo shop and we at "ye old Fishrap
per'' would like to pass along our utmost thanks for the tremendous supportwe receive throughout
the year. Without it wewould be just another ''average base newspaper." Demonstrating the finer
points are left to right Gilles "the bruiser'' Doiron, Tammy "the body'' Kazakoff, Doug ''I'm no
slug" Slauenwhite, Kim "Too tall" Lambillon and Attilio "golden boy" Sartori.

BAMSO
WORD

Because 1 do see the column
last before it goes to print I get
the last word. And this time
that word is: A Happy, Safe
Christmas to all, and the Best
of all possible years in 1987.
GOTCHA! It doesn't hap

pen very often but BAMSO
himself was caught in a dress
regulation gotcha situation by
one of his staff. At first it was
assumed the "Boss" was
testing to see how observant
people were...but not so this
time anyway. Sorry, but for
details you'll have to ask the
''Boss" yourself as we don't
tattle (much)!
AMAZING STORY?! Too

early for a fishing story so read
on. The Buffalo bas an
emergency locator beacon
(transmitter) in a "foil" af
fixed to the exterior of.the air
craft. The beacon will
automatically transmit an
emergency signal (homing
beacon) when the "foil"
separates from the mother
ship. One "foil" had apparen-

THE LAST tly inadvertently released from
a Buffalo and bad been retur
ned to the IS Lab for
recharging of the internal bat
tery. I guess AI Gray had been
dreaming about the foil or
something, when suddenly
waking up in the middle of the
night he checked the time and
found it to be 4:42 AM (0442
hrs)...do you see the significan
ce of the "442'' numbers? (For
IE-IS people - "inadvertently"
- accidentally).

NOT AGAIN!! I thought the
"Bob" problem was resolved
when one of the "Bobbsey
twins" went to the BTSO EA
office...certainly wasn't so the
week of 24th Nov when Maj
Bob Drummond of AMDU,
and Maj Bob Mofford with
MWO Bob Alston and Mr.
Bob Daye of NDHQ/DASP
all visited BAMSO. Can't call
this a flock of Bobs although
all are or were
'pigeons''...perhaps a ''bat
ch" (number of things or per
sons coming al once and
treated as a set) of Bobs is most
correct.

BAMSO ORDERLY ROOM
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT. We
welcome Sgt ''Moe'' Mousseau
out of retirement on "special
assignment'' to oversee BAM
SO clerical Ops. "Moe" is not
a total stranger to CFB Comox
as he was with 442 Sqn in the
mid '60s. He has spent "time"
in the "grunt" environment,
retiring from CFB Shilo at the
rank ofMWO. He and his wife
are currently residing in
Comox. "Moe's" arrival is
welcomed to fill our long em
pty Sgt Adm CIk slot.

SPARE AERE. Another
new face is 2Lt Dari Basque in
from CFOCS Chilliwack for
several months (until next
Summer) for general aircraft
maintenance familiarization
before heading for his AERE
training. Dari has a degree in
Mechanical Engineering and
hails from Tracadie, N.B. (he's
an Acadian and interested in
playing hockey!). He will be
working his way through all
shops as he goes through his
practical phase training.

BASE PHOTO
So much has happened since

our last article....I hope I have
enough space. First things first.
Tammy arrived back from

POET and WEDDING safe
and sound. She passed both
with flying colours. We at Base
Photo thought a cook book
would be agreat idea but the
look on her face when she
opened the paper told us she
already received the same one.
So much for great ideas huh?
Our brand new, high tech,

fully automatic colour printer
arrived (finally) and what a
sight for sore eyes!... no more
ball and chain around the
ankles of the darkroom tech.
Giles and Attilio took a little
trip down to Esquimalt to
check out the set-up and
operation of their Base Photo's
printer, and one week later our
printer was working. What a
god-send...it's better than
Christmas...we shall all reap
the benefits.
We have come up with a

brilliant idea for a shop photo.
It's tough coming up with a
new idea every year; but hey,
we're fairly artistic and
creative. After several coffee
breaks spent brainstorming,
we've come up with two great
ideas. We'll shoot both and
pick the best.
On the sadder side of things,

I am going away early in 1987
on my POET course. I have in-

formed everyone that my sense
of humour and bubbly per
sonality will be sorely
missed...won't it everybody? I
said, won't it everybody? Oh
well, maybe they won't even
notice!

So that's about it for
now...maybe even for the next
five months or so. So, Merry
Christmas, Happy New Year,
and I hope the Easter Bunny is
good to y'all. See ya. (Editorial
note: Kim's write up was writ
ten in green ink, a typical in
dication when she is feeling in a
creative mood. Keep the green
ink handy Kim if that's all it
takes!)

NAVCOM LABS
Well here we are once again

with the Christmas season
upon us. All those petty trivial
and demeaning things that have
happened over the past year arc
but memories, but still, our
sordid lives go on! So, for all
interested, here is this week's
gossip.

Into riddles? Try this one.
What's short, extremely fast,
still shocked, but not a
sergeant? It's our very own
resident speed demon. Barry
Whillans! Barry received his
third hook from LCol Bowes
on December 4th. Personnel
from NAVCOM and IE/IS

Continued on page 7

"The Sk Sho"
' cxg LE

THE STAFF
WISHES EVERYONE

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
ANDA HAPPY

PROSPEROUS
AND

Cheerful lights of Christmas
bring a special warmth to the
holiday season - but each year
tragedy strikles somewhere
through electrical fires or other
accidents.
The main reason is either

worn of defective equipment or
sheer carelessness. Christmas
lights and electically lit
decorations are tested and cer
tifed by CSA for safety.
However, people often forget
the most basic rules when han
dling electrical equipment.
Fire safety precautions

should 'head the list of every
sensible family's precautions
for Christmas. There is no
place like home for the
holidays - there is also no place
like home for Christmas fire
hazards.
It would take an entire book

to write a safety manual for
Christmas time. In this
publication we touch on only a
few.
The main thing is to exercise

special care in all your
Christmas preparations and ac
tivities.
Three steps to safe en

joyment of a natural tree:
·Don't purchase a tree that

has dried out. Test twigs and
needles to see if they are not
brittle.
·Store tree outdoors until

used. If stored indoors, re-cut
butt and keep immersed in
water.
·When tree is erected, re-cut

butt diagonally. Stand tree in
water and maintain water sup
ply.
Never decorate a tree with

candles.
Use of fire-retardant

chemical spray on your tree is
no substitute for butt immer
sion, and is not recommended.
Do not allow the tree to block

access to doors or windows in
the event of fire. Some plastic
trees are flammable, other ar
tificial trees are fire-proof. Set
up tree away from drapes and
from heat sources such as
fireplaces, tv sets or radiators.

From The
Fire Chief's Office

CHRISTMAS SAFETY HINTS

NEW YEAR

HOURS; MON. TO SAT.a.m.- p.m. FRI. +il 9
274 Andorton Rd., Comox

some. roe» 339-5127

Use only CSA Certified
lighting sets and only non
flammable decorations.
Remove tree from the house as
soon as possible after the
Christmas celebrations.

Switch off tree lights at bed
time or when leaving the house.

Do not allow cotton batten,
discarded gift wrappings, or
other combustible material un
der the tree.

Metallic trees are conductors
of electricity, and should not e

, and should not be
decorated with strings of lights,
but illuminated with
floodlights.
Allow bulb to cool offbefore

removing or touching.
Check strings of electric

lights carefully for worn in
sulation, broken plugs or loose
bulb sockets.
Declare the tree a no

smoking area and keep matches
out of the hands of children. ,
Always look for CSA cer

tification mark when buying
new lights or lighted displays.
Proper planning for Christ

mas lighting enhances safety,
but also will help you to get the
best out of your display.

Special effects and contrasts
in color can be achieved with
the use of spot-lights or
floodlights. These bulbs are
made to withstand snow, rain,
etc. Know the difference bet
ween ''series'' and ''multiple''
burning lights. It determines
the type of bulbs for
replacement.

Be certain that outdoor and
indoor lights are marked as
such on the box. When string is
provided with insulating
washers on sockets, use them
for greater safety. It keeps
water from seeping in.

Use only insulated staples to
hold strings in place, not nails,
tacks, or brads. Or run string
through hooks obtainable from
hardware stores. When
replacing burned out bulbs,
always unplug power supply
first, make sure replacement
lamp is the right kind and
voltage. CSA requires that
package of replacement lamps
bear guidelines to assist in
selection of bulb. Make sure
that the metal of the reflector
be prevented from contacting
screw shell of either lamp or
socket. CSA certifies the reflec
tor which fits around bulb and
is usually sold separately. .

Many gifts are electrically
powered - look for the CSA
Certification Mark on electrical
toys, appliances, tools, snow
throwers, etc.
Be sure to have a fire ex

tinguisher at home.
An overloaded circuit will

cause overheating and a fire
hazard. If a fuse blows, or the
circuit trips, turn off and un
plug one or more appliances to
prevent too great a drain on
power supply. When replacing
a fuse, never use one of higher
amperage than indicated for
the particular circuit.
Always read manufacturers

instructions carefully and
follow them to the letter.

Never leave small children
unattended.
The Fire Hall would like to

wish all of you a fire safe
Festive season.

SEALS

lt's a Matter of Life and Breath

#ester 3nm
4.etanrant
498 ISLAND HWY., 334-4401Opposite

Lewis Park

f• II !) • • s·reak c" Cordon Bleu Specialscevent 'inng •• a

$6°- $8

Everything for your dining pleasure

BOOK YOUR

CHRISTMAS
PARTIESEARLY

were on hand to congratulate
the new Sarge. It was a
welcome surprise for all of us,
as we thought that we had been
gathered together for the
dreaded 'Christmas has been
cancelled briefing." Keep up
the good work Barry!

Anne (I want my own
telephone) Davey has once
again departed sunny (2)
Comox for the frozen
wastelands of Eastern Canada.
She will learn all about the
ARN-82 VOR/ILS System and
then, filled with this vast
knowledge, she will tackle the
QL 6A course. Good luck An
ne!
While back on the home

front, we have one very proud
new father! Bob Gauvin's wife
Helen gave birth to a
wholloping 8 lb, 8 oz baby boy.
The noticeably taller father was
seen roaming around NAV
COM handing out chocolate
bars. Mr. Big to be exact, guess
he didn't need theSweetMaries
this time. According to Bob,
this is the best lookingbaby he
has ever seen! We're still
awaiting pictures.
This has profoundly affected

another one ofour technicians.
Warren Sutton, also a soon-to
be father, has been desperately
seeking a way to top the gender
symbolic chocolate bars!
However it seems that Labatts
doesn't make pink labelled
beer; better hope it's a boy
Warren!
In the meantime, our two

resident space cadets, Bruce
and Ron, have been busy
playing engineer. Their TWO
year, multimillion dollar public
address system project is almost
completed. As soon as they
find a cabinet big enough to
house the 30 lb transformers
and the 50 Amp power tran
sistors, they should be done.
Bruce hopes that 900 watts
output will be adequate and
Ron just wants cosmic feed
back.
Clive Web, on the other

hand, just wants people to quit
bugging him about the Forbid
den Plateau party. Some party
Clive, the youngest girl' there
had fond memories of doing
the Cha! Cha! with Fred
Astair.

Our two 4x4 techs, Gilles and
Brian, have been seen gloating
at us less fortunate vehicle

Pilot Audio
"ALMOSTLIE"

Book Now For Your
FUTU E PARTIES

operators as the Winter sludge
has increasingly decended upon
us. Never seen two grown men
pray for bad roads before.
Also Perry Johnson has

returned. He was in Shearwater
learning what makes a doppler
dopple. Seems he ran into an
old buddy of his back there;
"Booger" Harrison helped
make his six week stay more en
joyable. It's too bad Perry
didn't learn anything on his
course though. It seems that
'Flash'' Johnson tried to
measure four kilovolts with an
ordinary voltmeter, and
resulting explosion put the
poor lad into shock, and now
he thinks he's back in the Ar
moured Corps. Probably where
he belongs though, at least un
til he remembers his electronics
theory. His wife is still upset
about the microwave; it seems
to have a few extra components
imbedded in it.

Back in Command Center of
this complex lab, Sgt Lund
alias ''TheHeadHoncho,'' h:
been seen trying to find t
NSN for a telephone answer
machine, guess he doesn't
answering thephone every
minutes.
Well, as for the rest of o

Techs. Sheila's still on cours
and Cliff's on leave, so I can'
pick on them. As for Carl,
well, he's just too grumpy to
pick on.
Last but not least, Sylvie has

deemed that any details of her
personal life are just too sordid
for publication and this author
feels that he is too young to die,
so her gracious request for an
nonimity will be granted.
So, 'till next time, Merry

Christmas, everyone.
FIRE HALL NEWS
Fred Johnson attended a Gas

Safety Course for 2 days in
New Westminster. He is now
classified as an expert on
'Gas."

Bill Gawdun and Dickie
Manzuck went on a 1 day Ex
trication Course in Vancouver.
Ron Bennett attended a I

day Shock Trauma Course in
Vancouver.

Mike Joyal is posted to
HMCS ALGONQUIN,
Halifax.
Congratulations to Charlie

and Shirley Dunn on the birth
of their daughter on Dec. 5th.

Don Parsons is being
screened for Germany.

REQUEST LINE

'339-6662
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Demon Doins
407 Photo does windows too!

7
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Doin' windows...CpRick Bonin of407 Photo takes a little time out from photo duties to perform
athis alternate trade. With squeegie in hand and an absolute disregard for the towering heights
Rick did a masterful job. That's performance Rick!

BasePhoto

CO'S

CHRISTMAS

MESSAGE

As we approach the festive season we may all take a great
deal of pride in our accomplishments over the past year. I
wish to take this opportunity to thank all Demons for their ef
forts in once more maintaining our unmatched standard of
excellence.
407 Squadron is Comox's largest family and the next two

weeks will see many of us spread across the country visiting
loved ones for Christmas. No matter where you spend it, my
wife Jill and I wish you a safe, happy Christmas with every
sincere wish for good health and happiness in 1987.

LColR.B. Sutherland
Commanding Officer

407Squadron

AIRCREW
HO HO HO!!! Christmas

will soon be visiting 407 once
again. Maj Bishop's attempt to
get two new Auroras through
the supply system failed so we
are still waiting to see if he has
any other Christmas ideas. It
seems the extra birds would
have been handy as the SOp
sO, playing Old Father Christ
mas, tried to give two of our
precious airplanes to NAS Nor-
th Island. The CO however,
was quick in putting an end to
that, he wanted the boys back
for the Christmas party. Now
why would Denny Thomas be
trying to pacify the Americans?
Will Santa try and stuff a new
moustache in a stocking for the
Flight Commander? Keep an
eye on your hockey socks. I've
noticed the Nuts 'n Puts aren't
nearly as intimidated now that
the moustache is gone. The CO
was signing OPDP deferrals in
Santa-like fashion. Did anyone
slip one in for March or June?
And yes, speaking of OPDPs,
Maj Boivan did win the door
prize at the all-ranks Christmas
Party. A fine party. Thanks to
all those involved in the

Nav signed up for the AESO:
party. When questioned about
it, it was found out that be
didn't really want to attend, he
only wanted to make a cash
donation equal to the fee.

It is suspected that the
Murrays are hoping that this
Christmas morning the lawns
and streets in the PMQs will be
covered in three feel of snow. It
will be their last chance for
a white Christmas. If there is
snow, feel free to phone Kevin
at 339-7527 for free snow
removal. For the rest of us we
hope winter stays up on the
mountain so you can drive to it
when you want it. Ah, life in
theComox Valley!

Base Commander's Com
mendations were received by
Crew Four and Crew Five for
their respective SAR missions.
Congratulations for a job well
done. Also of note, WO Rob
Gibson was recognized for his
high degree of professionalism
and received the award from
Col Gibbon.
Nuff said except MERRY

CHRISTMAS!!!
ARMAMENT

organizing, preparing, cleaning
up and to all those involved in
just enjoying it all.
'Tis the season for parties:

squadrons, messes, sections,
crews, occupations, etc.
Rumour has it that a young

Armament Xmas Party which
was held on Saturday (6th) at
the JR's Club. Thanks guys,
same time next year. Rumour
has it that Chris will be paying
for that party for awhile.
Next on our not so long list

congrats should go to Cpl
Jocelyn Chaput who was recen
tly promoted to those lofty
heights. When's the party
Jocelyn?

Well, I'm running out of
paper - also news. Oh yeah! We
have a new addition to our
happy family. Todd Giles and
his wife JoAnne have joined us
from Borden where they just
completed their TQ3 training.

TRUCKIN'
TALES

Well once again folks it's
time to hear some words of
wisdom from 407 Armament.
Where to start. Ah ha!! I guess
first a big hand of applause
should go to Chris Stoyles,
Don Wilson and Frank Bliss
(Base Arm't) for organizing the

BASE COMMANDER'S COMMENDATIONS

As 'Stu'' would say (being a
good sailor) welcome aboard,
hope you enjoy your stay. Last
on the list we'd like to bid a
fond "Adieu" to Mitch Kain
who's presently learning to be a
POET in sunny Kingston and

also Jason Froese who'll be
joining him shortly after the
New Year. Jason's going to
keep everyone in Kingston en
tertained. Kingston will never
be the sane (I mean same).

For all of you late shoppers
only 15 shopping days
remaining until Christmas.
From all of us at 407 Ar

mament, Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year. Have fun.
See you next time.

g»
%SECTIONNEWS
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Supply
Signals

Hello and MERRY
CHRISTMAS from the Base
Supply personnel. As this is my
first time writing our little
report in this newspaper, and
after painstakingly canvassing
all our Outpost Supply .sec
tions, and eventually sorting
out all responses (which took
only a few minutes), these are
the results.
Dec 6th was the night of the

Supply Christmas Party, held
at the Rod & Gun Club and an
extremely good time was had
by all. A much appreciated
"Job Well Done" to our Party
Fund Committee members
from all who attended.
The party went off without a

hitch and for all the women
who plan to go to Christmas
Parties and can't decide what
to wear, it was very noticeable
at ours that "Blue& Pregnant''
is really in this year. We had all
kinds of people at our party,
Early Birds, fashionably late
comers, late, late comers, Don
Johnson dressalikes, cool and
casuals.
The food was excellent, plen

tiful and enjoyed by everyone.
Celery was popular, either by
the handfuls (M.G.) or in
Caesars to quench one's thirst.
One slight problem occurred

when the D.J.'s microphone
malfunctioned but never
worry, Barry came to the
rescue and in his calm, cool
nature his bellowing voice was
heard by everyone,
"GROWLIES ON" in the
correct order, except for table
number 14 who stole the tag
from number 6 and jumped in
line! Right, C. Deruelle?

Moving on to other gossip
and news-
Pte Luther, who moved to

LPO section was very disap
pointed last issue when the
other personnel involved in his

Capt Langevin accepts for Crew 5

trade negotiations (two YTEPs
and future considerations),
were noted and his name didn't
appear. So there you go Kevin.
Pte Borkent (Caroline) from

General Stores is now affec
tionately known as 'BOB'
(Baby of the Base) and soon
will be turning in her YTEP
status for Col's bars.

Liz Hardy has been seen
lately with a huge smile, since
she heard that HMCS Protec
teur may be taking females to
sea. (Go forth Sailorette)_
George Orbell just celebrated

his 39th9th9th9th birthday with
the grand opening of KEOKI's
LAUNDRY at Gen Stores.

By press time we all hope
that C. Olsson has rounded up
all her trusty staff and corralled
them back in the C.E. Bldg.

Who says computers don't
have feelings. Our CSO/MUX
seems to have problems in the
morning. Hi Deanna.

Welcome is extended to Pte
Shane Howser, who recently
joined our Happy Family from
CFSAL Borden.
Not to forget!! Welcome

back to the fold, WO Doc
Fleming who recently spent a
glorious week in our Capital
City. He must have had a good
time since he was one day late
coming back, or, he flew White
Knuckle Airlines (CAF).
Also Keith Guilder, (Gen

Stores Driver) has done it
again. He took his 'Harem' to
Campbell River bingo and won
the jackpot. Too bad he had to
split his share with them.
To end our entry to this

edition Best Wishes during the
Holiday Season and the New
Year are extended to all who
have read our column and
please be extra careful during
the Festive Season because we
would love to see you all in
1987.

SCUBA CLUB?
Anyone interested in joining the Base

Scuba Diving Club please contact Pte Green
Loe 2272 (Pay Office). The club is in the
process of being formed and we request your
support.

TRUCKIN' TALES
A few words only from the

Base Transportation Section to
honour the Christmas season...
The fairly hectic pace of the

summer and fall activities has
receded somewhat to be
replaced by the anticipation of
the Christmas season.
Thoughts once again turn to
home and loved ones near and
far.
Also, since the end of the

calendar year is fast ap
proaching, one tends to look
back and remember the ac
complishments of the past
twelve months. Since there are
likely resolutions to be made
(again) for the coming year,
this is also a time for introspec
tion, a time for adjustments.
and accommodation. For a few
days around this time each year
we rediscover the true spirit of,
not only Christmas, but life
itself. Loving, sharing, giving-
all the traditional values lear
ned in our youth and reinfor
ced throughout our lives and,
sadly, sometimes relegated to a
secondary importance in our
day to day activities.
Therefore, to all friends,

acquaintances and associates

within and without the Base
Transportation oranization, a
sincere offering of good wishes
for a happy and memorable
Christmas. May the New Year
bring you health, wealth, and
much success and hope for the
future.
The following paragraphs

have been contributed by our
Base Maintenance Land
correspondent.
Here we are in December

already and Base Maintenance
haven't even put away their
Halloween costumes yet. ..at
least that's what it looks like
with all the grumpy faces
around here...l guess the VISA
card is taking another hit this
holiday season eh? Bah, hum
bug!

New people on the vehicle
maintenance floor are Pte Tim
Edmonds, Pte Barry Ellacott
and Pte Norman Rouette. All

wore his new three piece suit
with his gum boots to the social
gathering at the golf course last
Saturday night. Both the Base
Transport and BM(L) Christ
mas parties were a huge suc
cess. Congratulations go to
Ann and Yvan Tremblay and
Mike and Beth Hurley, both of
whom became the proud paren
ts of baby boys...we do other
things in maintenance besides
tune-ups you know!!

I was told the other day by
some bearded fat man in a red
suit that everyone in Base
Maintenance was going to have
a Happy Christmas season this
year....I don't know where the
Snap-On-Tools man got that 1
informationbut let's hope that
he is right. Base Maintenance
personnel wish the same to a
CFB Comox personnel. Pr
to thebeat...Arte etMarte...

This concludes the n
from the Base Transporta
Section for this time. PLE
DRIVE CAREFULLY
ALWAYS KEEP IN MI
THE DEFINITION
LEGALLY IMPAIRE

three came to us straight from
their TQ 3 course in Borden
and we welcome them to their
first posting here in sunny
downtown Lazo. Good things
come in threes I've been told.
Our newest civilian member,

Merv Ritchie, hails from good
old Merville, B.C. and he even Merry Christmas!!

EI

I f '

THE HEATIS ON!
AT

MIKE FINNERON
PONTIAC BUICK LTD.

250N. ISLANDHWY
COURTENAY, B.C.

334-2441
ALAN HEMINGWAY

RES: 339-3908

1986Fiero Sport
5 SpeedAM/FMCassette
TurboMags J Only.

$13,400.00

PONTIAC

BRIAN LAUENER
RES: 339-2747

1987Firefly 2 DrHatchback
66M.P.G. Highway

EI:II $7,280.00 Pas Freight
TRUGS

BUICK
DL6590
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MERRYCHRISTMAS
anda

HAPPYNEWYEAR
to all ourfriends & patrons
from the Rec Staff

Capt Brian Vanhereweghe

WO AI Brazeau
Sgt Wayne Moore
MCpl Josee Descoteaux

Cpl AI Shanks
WO Bob Buckley
Pte Elise Bostock

.,

Pipe Smoke
By Gerry Gerow

Hard to believe it's time for another Christ
mas issue. Right off the bat I'll say Merry
Christmas to all my readers and especially to the
staffs of the newspapers that print Pipe Smoke,
The Cold Lake Courier, the Chilliwack Moun
taineer, and the Comox Totem Times. To all a
very happy holiday and a prosperous 1987.

1986 !as been a good year for me. No great
problems, no sickness, no deaths, etc. I've
gained weight and gotten a year older, though.
1987 will be a year of change as I leave the
Canadian Forces and go to seek my fortune
elsewhere. In the words of Rudyard Kipling
''the same as your orf'cers do.''
This will be my 35th Christmas as a member

of the Canadian Forces.Well I remember the
first one in 1952 and how lonely it was in a
barracks in St. Jeans Quebec, far from family
and friends. Young servicemen didn't have
money to go home in those days, and there were
no Christmas special flights. This year some of
the children and grand children will be with us
so I guess we have a lot to be thankful for.
Far too many of us forget the real meaning of

Christmas, and I'd like to re-tell a story I have
told before.

In 1939 a farm labourer, his wife and four
small children were living on the west coast
lower mainland. There was not one red cent of

extra money to celebrate Christmas with. They
had barely enough to eat. This was before the
days ofwelfare and Santa Claus funds, etc. This
was poverty on a level unknown in Canada,
today, thank God. These parents decided to
forget about Christmas. They lived outside of
town and the children would never even notice,
if they didn't say anything.
Christmas eve arrived and after dark there

was a knock at the door. When they answered,
there was nobody there. A car was driving
away, and, there on the porch, were several
boxes filled with everything for a complete
Christmas.
There was a tree, decorations, a turkey and

all the trimmings. Gifts for the whole family
were included. Truly a miracle.
We do not know to this day, 47 years later,

who it was that ensured the Gerow family had a
Christmas that year. But, some people sat down to
their Christmas dinner with a very warm feeling
in their hearts.
This Christmas, why not do something kind

for someone in a quiet anonymous way. I can
guarantee you'll feel good about it in a very
special fashion.

So, Merry Christmas, Joyeaux Noel, and
Frohe Weinacht. Until next year, all the best.
Merry Christmas toyou, too, Frank.

1001 Ryan Rd., Courtenay, B.C. V9N 3R6
Phone (604) 338-5441 or Toll Free 112-800-663-0191

The Washington Inn offers you all the comforts necessary to
make your stay pleasureable.

• 100 Luxurious Rooms
" Valentino's Restaurant
• The MEXicana Pub •
" Marguarita's Lounge
" Saunas
" Heated indoor swimming pool
* Whirlpool
• Hospitality Rooms
• Team & Group Rates
• Fantastic Ski Packages
• Wedding Packages (Includes "Rolls

Limousine Service.")
Royce

Wishing You All a Very Merry Christmas &
The Best in the New Year.

Celebrate New Year's
with us

VALENTINO'S
•Dinner/Dancing
·Party Favors
•Carnations

MEX PUB
" Party Favors
"Live Music
"Dancing

"Bullet Dinner

RESERVATIONS
338-5441

[HAVE
"

A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON \
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Sports Shorts
CFB COMOX BASE BOWLING ROLL-OFFS
ABase bowling roll-offwas held on 11-12 Dec 86 to select a

team to represent CFB Comox at the Pac Region Bowling
Championship to be hosted by Comox from 2-6 Feb 87. A
total of twenty-one personnel battled it out, and in the end the
following individuals were successful in making the team.

1. WO Lyle McManus 4786
2. WO BiIIHill 4542
3. SgtAb MacDonald 4484
4. MCpl HarryWeeds 4462
5. WONeil Peters 4422
6. Sgt Doug Slaunwhite 4371

GYMNASIUM CLOSURE
The Base Gymnasium (gym floor only) will be closed on 20

and 27 Dec 86 from 1300 - 1600 hrs (PMQ Christmas Party).
All activities scheduled during this time are cancelled.

"QUOTABLE QUOTES"
It's so much easier to suggest solutions when you don't

know too much about the problem.

vcvovsvow"{[pi]II

.9. ##rt+a
t
}HOLIDAY 'gs& HOURS "sfv.res

x0As EvEe: •qqqs/[,k ~ouNcE: 20oPM- 12.ooMaNrGar $HI][[l.._ 1ft
$does.seasas»em 3, {iI {MI'T EAT II! SY$IHM 64& GREENHOUSEREST.: 6:00AM-9:00 PM l U
? xMtAs DAY: $y[III'I'rtTTTTlCOMMODOREl]
£, $, COMPUTER PAPER VINA

LOUNGE: 4:00 PM- 12:00MIDNIGHT ?l 9"x1' TOSHIBA MICROWAVE 5J/DISKS£ (TERRI WOOD) g
d CLUB WEST: 4:00PM- 12:00MIDNIGHT ? 30m, 500 sheets &
£ GREENHOUSEREST.:8:00AM-9:00 PM STAND
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$ GREENHOUSE REST.: aoAM-goo PM BASE EXCHANGE sroE nouns
CONSERVATORY $
DINING ROOM: 5:30PM-9:00PM ' MONDAY THRU

d CORNER OF AUTHORIZED SATURDAY
qt}_"avmwrorawswar {] omewijjijywows ijjgjs "$/;7%%"
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(_oaore.he company
that inspired the

desktop computer
revolution, is
continuingthe
provensuccess
withthe
introductionofthe

NEW COMMODORE 64C.

TheNew Commodore64C
Tecomplete computerfor
EDUCATION,HOMEand5MALL.
BUSIE.

Retaining itsheriteof being
onmaand veryasto tuse, with

addedfeatures thatoutperformany
othercomputerinitsprerange.

I Anelegant newsophisticatedlook.
Thusbest-sellingcomputerlasanewlook
anda new operatinsyem making it A
SOPHISTICATEDSYSTEMFORA '
SOPHISTICATED U'SER.

N

..
.

G

GEOS

o 8"
Sale Dec 17 to_21

t
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AROUND THEBASE SECTIONNEWS

Community Council News----------
Once again the festive season

is upon us and the PMO
Council is actively involved in
bringing the season closer to
the community.
Our schedule includes again

this year movies for the
youngsters on the 20 and 27
Dec, and of course the ever
popular visit of Santa, the
evening of 20 Dec 86. Santa
will be coming to see each and
every girl and boy with his
usual bag of goodies. The

movies scheduled for showing
are subject to change, either the
movie itself or its order. Please
see below for further details.

20DEC86
At the Recreation Centre,

free pop and popcorn for all
the children, young and old
alike. We expect to show the
Disney movie, "Robin Hood''
at 1330 hrs. Admittance to
both movies is free however we

I

Officers Mess
SUNDAYDECEMBER21

FAMILY BRUNCH: Bring thefamily out to a leisurely brunch
to offset the hectic holiday preparations. Cost per person:

AdultsS5, Children $2.50.
WEDNESDAYDECEMBER 31

NEW YEARS EVE
Champagne Punch 2000-2030 hours

Receiving Line 2000hours
Dinner served 2030-2300 hours

Menu
FRENCHONIONSOUP
FRESHSPRING SALAD

with
) SPICYFRENCHDRESSING

FILETMIGNONPROVINCIAL
ALASKANKINGCRABLEG

HALFCHEESESTUFFEDBAKEDPOTATOES
DEEPFRIED CAULIFLOWERBUTTONS
HONEYGLAZED CARROTBARRELS
MOCHA MOUSSE: WHIPPED CREAM

Reservations restricted to 80 couples on afirst comefirst served
basis. No reservations taken after 23 December 86. Cost per
couple: Members $45.00, Guests $60.00. Dancing to Naden
Band2100-0200 hours. Dressfor the occasion: Members -Mess

Kit. Associates and Guests- Tuxedo. Ladies - Formal.
THURSDAYJANUARY1

NEW YEARS LEVEE Time 1100-1300 hours. Moose Milk
and Bloody Marys. Light lunch consisting of cold cuts, hot

ham, clam chowder andpotatosalad. Dress will be S3.

WEDNESDAYSJANUARY 7, 14,21, 28
OFFICE1S COFFEE HOUR Coffee will be served in the
lounge at 1000 hrs. Dress will be dress of the day. All officers
are invited to attend.

FRIDAYSJANUARY9, 16, 23
REGULAR TGIFs - Food as indicated 1700 - 1800 hrs. Free

• taxi. Ask atBar.

WEDNESDAYSJANUARY14, 28
OWCBRIDGECLUB at 8:00PM

WEDNESDAYJANUARY21
"LADIES NIGHT OUT" 7:30for8:00

FRIDAYJANUARY30
MIXED TGIF "OLD UNIFORM NIGHT" Dig the old
uniform out ofmothballs anddust ii offfor the grand reunion
ofOld Uniforms. There will be prizesfor the best. Food will
featurePrimeRib at 1930 hrs. This will befollowed by dancing
toDJ. Costper couple: Membersfree. LimitedAssociates and

guests $10.00 (Pleasesign at door).

RESERVATIONS: Please make every effort, etc.
DRESS STANDARDSCasual, etc, Informal, etc.
''COOK YOUR OWN" BBQ will be discontinued till spring.

I

ask that you donate a tinned
good that will be donated to the
Comox Valley food bank to aid
others during the holiday
season.

20DEC86
Commencing at 1800 hrs,

Santa and his helpers will be
visiting us folks in Wallace
Gardens, have all the
youngsters ready to tell Santa
just howgood they've been.
27 DEC86

Another Children's movie,
this one "Ichabob & Mr.
Toad." This movie will be
shown at the Rec Centre as
well. The admission price is the
same and the time is 1330 hrs.

HAPPYNEW YEAR
03 JAN 87 - After Lunch
A vehicle will tour PMQs to

pick up your Christmas trees,
or bring your tree to the bon
fire behind Gilwell Hall, by the
back access road to MQs.

03 JAN 87 - 1900 hours
This evening will be the usual

Christmas Tree burn. We
promise to have enough donuts
this year. The bonfire will be
held behind Gilwell Hall. Hot.
coffee, chocolate, and donuts
will be served. This event was a
very popular one last year and
we are looking forward to
seeing you all there and hope it
will start us all off on the right
foot in the New Year with a big
boost of community spirit.

Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Very Happy New Year
TheManagement and Staff

Canex Service Station
The Service Stationwill be closed Christmas Day and Boxing Day.

Re-opening Saturday Dec 27th.

BEERPRICES TOOHIGH?

The Great Photo Contest

625 Cliffe Ave.
334-3055

Mon - Sat Till 5:00
Fri - 9:00 P.M.

We have all the equipment to make S gal. batches very inexpensively.
Complete kit only $57.50

You pick the beer stylefrom over 70malts.

Coopers Draught Reg $10.99/can
NOW $8.99/can 0r $49.95 /case of 6

California Grape Juices in 6 US Gal. Boxes
CABSauvignon Premium Chablis

Chenin Blanc Merlat
Riesling

Cal. Zinfandel

Plum Concentrate only - $11.95
Spanish White only - $17.95

California Cooler Kits/3 gal - $10.99
Bottle Caps - $1.89 per Gross

We Rent Filters, Video, Cappers, Corkers.

The shutter bugs.....Here we have the winners and various others
who wish they were. Pictured left to right back row are MCpl Attilio
Sartori, contest honcho and all round overseer: Pte Tokar, Ist in
slides category: Maj Thain, 1st in people in action category: WO
Brian Isfeld, 1st place in the open category: Cpl Lambillon, 3rd in
people in action category: WO Al Brazeau, just likes to be in pie-

tures and wishes he could use a camera (actually Al's son Paul came
2nd in the slide category. Front row left to right are Cpl Jansen, 2nd
in people in action category and Sgt Dyck, 3rd in the slide category
and 3rd in the open category. Well done guys and thanks for the
support in what we hope will become an annual event.

-----Congratulations to the Winners.

1st...Open Category WO Isfeld 1st....People In Action Category Maj Thain

... . - -- . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .
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SECTIONNEWS

As The
Beacon Turns

Origins of the Species
John Bradley

The section would like to
take this opportunity to wish
Ptes Hicks and Shaver good
luck on their upcoming TQ3
course, and Cpl Tinker on his
TQ 5 course, both courses arc
scheduled to commence on Jan
5/87.
Congratulations go out to

Cpl Roy Field who recently
qlualified in Par and Pte Kevin
Young who qualified in IFRCC
Data. Roy is leaving us in mid
January for his Data System
Course. Under unit check out is
Capt Pete Foley and Capt Ted
Norrie, both down from the
tower to join the mushroom
club.
Joe Pacowski and Lorraine

Comeau were kind enough to
have an open house on Dec 6,
everyone enjoyed themselves
and it got them into the
Christmas spirit. Many thanks
from your co-workers.
The Base Ops Christmas

Party held on Dec 12 was en
joyed by one and all. It was in-
teresting with Capt. Mcleod
being invited to the head table
and shortly thereafter asked to
give up his seat to the BATCO
who arrived a few minutes late.
Well, he managed to keep all
his dignity and resumed his
original place. Immediately af
ter that we were accused of
delaying the dinner. "Im
possible ATC has never
delayed anything."
A little Scottish history...Did

you know that clan Campbell
led the English to the clan
MacDonald camp site and
joined in the subsequent
massacre of the MacDonalds.
Scotland then fell to the
English. Moral: Watch out for
them Campbell guys.
On a final note, Merry

Christmas to everyone from
Air Traffic Control.

-

Whoneeds anAtari computer?
Youdo, if

youare a smallbusinessowner,
oryouwork athome,
or you're in sales,

or you makepresentations,
or you write music,

or you do spread sheets,
or youhavea small retad store,

or you are a parent,
or you run a small restaurant,

or you're a bookkeeper ,
or youmaintain amailing list,

or you are a student,
or you do profit and loss forecasts,

oryou just love computer. (----=-
ta

KAR 1A0ST SL599.95°
1.899 95" who'ourmotor}

KAR52051 $124995
(15«995 e! colorma tor)

Why Atari? Qte•rue teKanST geneshaand0e 31a0.4 cs%, a
TheAn 1A0{f earrpe, hasmore bescmenory tun +dter a corr±atprose1
M!CoAna Bmt 520STd1ASTmodes teet4' raps re#trn
monochrometear.teApeMontonTheyato tee2 cocas te Mxstnholy tasty.
andweAdken hasan easy tore.Z?buttonmoue,coral tard tkde.anatne
ttwareandacsonesyuI need t yaure amibunesswt. o youwrat home.o
you're nale,a youmeke preertatone, Ata traction of the price.

•ATARI
rowerwnournc

lelankan,a'atanstd a,argue¢tarttot«onabaniMatro,po»dokue,Maw
awe taeae;atLoternkrataotLewiekeu t«

ATARI 1040ST
with colourmonitor
CANEX PRICE

+1699.99
monochrome $1399.99

ATARI 520ST
with colourmonitor

CANEX PRICE

,1449.99
monochrome $1089.99

BASE EXCHANGE

CORNER OF
LITTLERIVERRYAN ROADS

PH 339-5342

AUTHORIZED
PATRONS

ONLY

STORE HOURS
MONDAY THRU

SATURDAY
10.0AM to 5:00 PM

SUNDAY
12.00NOON to 4.00 PM

No. 7 Squadron/No. 12
Squadron
During the middle to late·

1930s, RCAF Headquarters
had a number of units, both
flying and non-flying under its
direct control. One of these
units was No. 7 General Pur
pose (GP) Squadron which was
formed at RCAF Station
Rockcliffe on 29 January 1939
under the command of SIL
E.G. Fullerton. The squadron
came about when four separate
flights were brought together to
form a single squadron. These
four flights consisted of Test,
General Purpose, and two
Photogaphic Flights. The unit
was equipped with Bellanca
Pacemakers and Fairchild 71s,
both single engine, high wing
monoplanes.

A year later, on 1 February,
the squadron divided up into
two distinctly separate flights,
Test Flight and General Pur-
pose Flight. The former was
created to test newly acquired
aircraft and to test anddevelop
new techniques and procedures
for aerial photography. Also at
Rockcliffe at that time was No.
8 (GP) Squadron which also
split into two separate flights,
giving up its General Purpose
Flight to No. 7 Squadron and
receiving in turn, that
squadron's Photographic
Flight. In spite of the fact that
No. 8 Squadron now had the
photographic unit, No. 7
retained the testing functions
for aerial photography.
War broke out in early Sep

tember 1939 and on IO Sep
tember, No. 7 (GP) Squadron
was disbanded so the majority
of its members could proceed
to operational squadrons to
help them come up to full war
time strength. During its short
three and a half year life, No. 7
Squadron had five different

Commanding Officers. The
needs of transporting senior

RCAFofficers and government
officials was readily apparent
so the remnants of the unit
were retained to form the Air
Force Headquarters Com
municatons Flight until August
1940 when the Flight was
brought up to strength once
again and redesignated as No.
12 Communications Squadron
under the command of WIC
J.L. Plant. Just prior to being
reformed as a full fledged
squadron, it had also been
known as No. 12 Com
munications Flight. Duties,
besides transporting the
various officials, included
testing and ferrying new air
craft, and providing aircraft
and flying time to·various per
sonnel at AFHQ, who wished
to remain current in their
various areas, be it as pilots,
navigators or as a wireless
operator. The squadron was
also involved in giving would
be RCAF aircrew coming up
from the United States,
suitability flights to see if they
had "what it takes."
Within the task of ferrying

aircraft, the squadron was in
volved in the construction and
proving of the North West
Staging Route through Nor
thern Alberta, British Colum
bia and the Yukon Territory.
The North West Staging Route
was used for the ferrying of the
various Lend Lease aircraft
that were flown through
Western Canada, Alaska and
Siberia to be delivered to the
Soviet Air Force fighting the
Germans and her numerous
allies on the Eastern front. The
squadron was also extremely
active during the Quebec Con
ference in 1943 in transporting
numerous VIPs between
Quebec City, Ottawa and

Washington, D.C.
Due to both its testing and

transport functions, No. 12
(Comm) Squadron flew the
largest inventory of aircraft of
any squadron. in the RCAF.
Between 30 August 1940 and I
April 1947 when the squadron
was redesignated as No, 412
(Composite) Squadron, No. 12
flew thirty one different air
craft types. Some of these air
craft, such as the Barkley Grow
TSP-I and the Lockheed 212,
were single types flown solely
by them and no one else.
During the war years this
multitude of aircraft included
such types as Northrop Deltas,
North American Harvards and
Yales, Boeing 247Ds, Douglas
Dakotas, Noorduyn Nor
semen, Hawker Hurricanes,
Fleet Fawns, Beechcraft Ex
peditors, and a Consolidated
PBY. No. 12 had been
allocated the squadron code
QE for use between 1940-1942
but this was rarely used.

As stated earlier in this ar
ticle, No. 12 was redesignated
No. 412 (K) Squadron (K is the
proper RCAF abbreviation for
Composite), in 1947, which, as
of I April 1949 was
redisignated as No. 412 Tran
sport Squadron. No. 12
(Comm) Squadron's last CO
was W/C W.H. Sweetman
DSO, DFC until 31 March
1947. The next day 412 was
formed and WIC Sweetman
became its first Commanding
Officer. No. 412 (K) and later
412 (T) Squadron were them
selves descended from the war
time No. 412 (Fighter)
Squadron which will be the
subject of a forthcoming article
in this series. As this series is
dedicated to the RCAF prior to
22 June 1946, the story of No.
412 (K) and (T) Squadron will
have to wait until a much later
date.

COMMERCIAL
& CORPORATE

BUSINESS,
CONTRACT

CREDITORS' REMEDIES,
INCORPORATIONS
& PARTNERSHIPS

SWIFT DATOO DOHERTY
LAWYERS

A FULL RANGE OF LEGAL SERVICES
+i

GENERAL & ESTATE LITIGATION FAMILY
REAL ESTATE, PERSONAL INJURY

CONVEYANCING, INSURANCE CLAIMS. DIVORCE & FAMILY
• PROPERTYMORTGAGES, CRIMINAL, CIVIL, SEPARATION

WILLS & PROBATING LITIGATION AGREEM
ESTATES IENTS,

CUSTODY & AOPTIONS
RICHARD J. SWIFT -- AZIM N. DATOO - PETER M. DOHERTy

201. 467 CUMBERLAND 334-4461
COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 1K3

-

Christmas greetings from CE
Section. The Yule season is
upon us again, and with it
comes the many parties,
everyone's Master Charge "hit
ting tilt'' and the gift giving, af
ter all, it is the season for
giving.

Speaking of giving, the
BCEO received a gift of a little
green motorcycle from Santa
(Cam Asher), and his office
doors have been closed ever
since. We assume he is in there
playing with it.

We've torn up your roads
this year, your kids can't sleep
because the siding's being rip
ped off your PMQ, and now
you've gone looking for the

SECTIONNEWS

CE Happenings
Production Shops and they've
disappeared! As a result of
asbestos insulation being found
in the back shops, things have
pretty much dispersed to the
four winds. The Carpenter
Shop is now at the Wood Hob
by Shop, Fridge Techs at the
Arena, Paint and Electrical
Shops at Building 19, 5 Supply
Group is at MPO and the
Production Office is in the CE
coffee room, Cathy MacPhee
commanding. Rumor has it
this trauma is to be experienced
till about the 17th of the month
and then everyone will move
back before Christmas leave
overcomes us.
We are sad to see a few

people leaving us, from the
WSPOL section we say
farewell to Wayne 'I'II be
layin' on the beach" Mitchell,
who is going on to bigger and
better things outside the ser
vice. From the Fire Hall we say
goodbye to Cpl Joyal, who is
going to be boarding ships in
Halifax for exotic destinations,
and we also bid adieu to Wayne
Cave, who is leaving the service
for greener pastures.
This season the CE Hockey

Team is making a strong
showing due to the guidance of
coach Derek Craig, with 4
wins, 4 ties, 4 losses record.
When they all show up we have
a great team. Our high scorer is

the Fire Hall's Greg "Puck
Hog'' Labonte, and our most
goals in one game, by one per
son (against 407 Sqn) is Tom
Mann, who racked up an im
pressive ''five trick.'' Even
Herb Nicholas got a goal, his
first in Comox, against the Ops
team.
Hockey is not all fun and

games, as Herb found out. He
got a sore back playing in goal
against the Old Timers. Must
have been all that twisting
around to get the puck out of
his own net.

We congratulate Sue
Limoges on her expected new
arrival. She is four months
along and already modelling

the very latest in CF maternity
wear. Of course design changes
daily and can't be found in the
CF Dress Manual. When I last
spoke to her she had no names
picked out yet which to me is a
clear cut indication she needs
help. So, if you have any
suggestions, phone her at Local
2313. Before phoning in your
suggestion remember "moon
unit'' is taken.

Again, all the best in the
Christmas season to our
readership, and please don't
drink and drive. Any trouble
calls over the Christmas season
can be cheerfully responded to
by calling the Fire Hall, and
we'll see you in the New Year.

A Power Trip for Caroline &
From Privates to Colonel and

New clerk...Pte Gibbon gets his unit checkout from some of the higher priced
help. Base Commander, A/Col Caroline Borkent and the BWO, A/CWO Daniel
Boulet help Pte Gibbon through those initial adjustments that come with being
the new company clerk. One thing for sure, Pte Gibbon has impeccable taste in
head gear. Borkent and Boulet enjoyed a brief stint in the world of make
believe!

.
I

I
I

cwo .
In one

Daniel
promotion

In Control...with things well in hand and running smoothly the team of
Borkent and Boulet pause to reflect over some minor administrative adjustments
that they were attempting to put in place during their abbreviated reign as Base
Commander and Base Warrant Officer. Seems they were trying to ram through a
routine of regular stand downs everyFriday. Nice try gang!

'i
l
I
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AROUND THEBASE

lgre's [le Judge

Judging the ''Great Photo Contest'' proved to be a trying experience. Pondering the entries is a
local unknown judge who has actually fallen asleep. Was it Katie's black and whites that proved so
difficult?

Youth Grants
Program

mar mamsm rsmrmmrammt matamarmartms

I SKI WATCH {
} cEe PREVENTION PROGRAM FOR SKIERS :

{ "TIMELYTIPS" {
I I
1 1. Know your equipment...makes and models I
I 2. Record all equipment serial numbers I
{ 3. Engrave all possible equipment with your {
I driver's licence number (engravers are 1
I available for loan from your local RCMP I! Detachment) {
I JOIN SKI WATCH NOW! BEST OF ALL IT'S FREE I
k} For more information on Ski Watch contact {
I Cst Schroter at Courtenay RCMP 338-1321 j
I Loca/249 I
laasrsmsaesma es ismsessmsasmun tsamumassa ill
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Young people interested in
getting something new going in
their community, are urged to
find out more about the Youth
Grants Program of the
Ministry of Continuing
Education and Job Training.
If you have an idea that would
benefit a large number of
young people and your com
munity, you may be eligible for
a grant to get that project un
derway.
Projects that are planned

and will be operated by young
people will be given priority.
Emphasis is placed on
imaginative yet realistic em
ployment ideas, the develop
ment of skills for youth, as well
as projects that enhance com
munication and interaction
among all youth in the com
munity. Why not sit down
today with a group of your
friends to come up with a new
project for the young people of
your community.
For more information, write

Youth Grants Program,
Ministry of Continuing
Education and Job Training,
or pick up an application from
the Government Agent in your

Before you send it, seal it...
with a Christmas Seal!

,,,1•~ ~± t:rti
IS YOU
CHILD SAFE

BAdO's
CHRISTMAS
MESSAGE

Thumbs Up!-----------------.

The only way to go says Santa

SRLE DE. is".2l
okile. qa·es last

communiity.

Jo-Anna Le Grandeur
Chairperson

B.C. Youth Advisory Council

Jr. Ranks Club
ENTERTAINMENT

BABYSITTERS
COURSE

DATE 5, 6 & 7 January 1987
TIME 1830- 2100 hrs each night
PLACE Base Fire Hall

,, AGE Must be twelve years old
REGISTRATION
WHERE: Base Fire Dept.
WHEN: Before 4th Jan 87

Another year has passed by and once again we are
celebrating Christmas and anticipating yet another New Year.
The year seemed to go by only too quickly for the Jackaman
family, perhaps because we spent five weeks out of Canada.
Two of those weeks were spent in Ghana, West Africa, our
home for three years prior to our posting to Comox. Our visit
was at the invitation of the Ghana Government and we atten
ded a number of diplomatic and military functions. It also
gave us an opportunity to renew old friendships and spend
time with our adopted Ghana extended families.

Visits to Africa always evoke mixed feelings. Life there is
very different to that experienced in Canada. We tend to take
for granted our high standard of living, political stability, ex
cellent medical facilities and personal security. It is so very
different for Africans who often lack their basic needs and do
not have enough food and water for their daily requirements.
It is too easy to look on such a society in a superior way and
feel they have nothing to offer of value to us here in Canada.
Not so, Canadians can learn a great deal from Africans.
What they lack in worldly possessions they make up for in the
warmth of their extended family relationships. It is this strong
family life that enables them to cope with the day to day dif
ficulties in obtaining the basic necessities of life.
Christmas is a time when we can review our own family

situations. Perhaps we can cope better with the stresses and
strains of our sophisticated society if we, too, can take time to
build up a strong and happy family life. With that in mind I
wish you all a very happy, joyful family Christmas and aNew
Year full of love and giving.

LColJ.E. Jackaman
BaseAdministration Officer

HAPPYNEW YEAR!
JRC

DINNER & DANCE
Tickets are now available from PMC's office for New
Year's Eve. Advance ticket sales onlyy. 16 Dec 86 Deadline -
Acquittance Roll available. Reserve seating when pur-

chasing tickets. Admission $20.
- Bus service to andfrom club

-champagne at midnight
-Dinner - 2 sittings

-Band BROADSTREET
-Comedian
Dinner wine

-Party Favorites
Come out andparty with yourfriends!!

SNACK BAR: 339-4333

'gghsoe?w?y?u?ere? onlyv2en?9
$ sEAsos snEncs $
}· to all our Service Friends and Clients

$

t
t

}i. !n the spirit. of all. the wonderful feelings and sentiments. ~
this season brings, we extend a sincere Thank You for the 3
confidence you haveplaced in us and it is hoped that thefine B
relationship we have establishedduring thepast year will con. }

f tinueforyears to come. 2
{' Best ishes toyou andyoufamily '}f during thisHoliday Season B? and throughout the comingNew Year. '

Sincerely 2
} . "Jom & :}.ean ~ tocfr.1. ·;

4le,3 I@Ied3@}
~ A MEMBER OF G .,NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE REAuY~:l!f'. ~
& OFFICE 334-3111 RES 339-2668'enAeoAgeNgaeoAgoAAe+ »,3ao?

"A Band for All Reasons"
Good Music at Reasonable Prices
ForBookingsPlease Call
GordKruger 339-4389

~

SANTA
IS COMING TO

CANEX
SATURDAYDECEMBER 20th

10:00AM
to

3:00PM
one day only

ON
20 colour
Television

Mirror Black Trinitron, stereo ready,
cable ready, I0 key infrared remote
control, 118 channels, on·screen
display, sleep-timer, silver metallic
cabinet.
MSR $869.95
CANEX reg low price: $699.99

I
sh

. ·
« }

±3:. ~ ;

...; .. -
»

• ~ ;:~:·_-j
, .

+.7.-

- t ,.±:
tag

KV1972R

COM1CT
DIGITL C.D. PLYER

Re,, " 34911

SONY
SEN300 RUDIO SSTEM

Ra849s1

$ 79797

2' COLOu
TELEVISION
8 47qs

cLoC
9DORa 191

HOT?ONT DAL0RUE
MICORUE COVEN

R'5958

So3v
50 uDo Sq7%

9a449s

33
BASE EXCHANGE

CORNER OF
LITTLE RIVER & RYAN ROADS

PH 339-5342

-

STORE-
MON
S4
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i Chapel Chimes
OUR LADY OF THESACREDHEART CHAPEL

CFB COMOX, B.C.
BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) - Maj J.T. Dabrowski
CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)

i

. OFFICE - H.eadquarters, Bl.dg 45, Room 48, Telephone:
339-2211, Local 2274

MASS SCHEDULE: Saturday 1900 hours
- Sunday 1000 hours

l
t Week Days 0900 hours

BAPTISMS &MARRIAGES - By appointment - notice
well in advanceplease.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of
the month in Parish Hall, preceded byMass in the Chapelat

} 7:30 p.m. President: Mrs. Edna Sinclair, Telephone 339-
6883.

] CATECHISM CLASSES - September - May, in the PMQ
f School at 1830 hours, every Wednesday. Religious

Education Co-ordinator: Mr. Fred Chiasson, Telephone
339-6488.

ST. MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

BASECHAPLAIN (P) -Maj G.A. Milne
CHAPEL - St. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens,

Bldg 88
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone:

339-2211, Local 2273
SUNDAYWORSHIP -Each Sunday - I100 hours.
HOLY COMMUNION - First Sunday of the month.

{ SUNDAY SCHOOL - 1000- 110O hours, pre-school at 1100

i hours. F~r further information contact Superintendent,
Michelle Wohlegemuth, Telephone 339-2885.

\

JUNIORCHOm- Practices 1530 hours each Wednesday.
SENIOR CHOIR - Practices 1900 hours Tuesdays - volun.

teers needed. {

!• CHAPEL GUILD - First Thursday of every month at 2000 t
hours in the Chapel Annex.

i President: Mrs. Diane Harrison, Telephone 339-6663.
lg.444444444¢44¢444 ¢¢p4¢¢¢¢¢¢44¢4¢¢4¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢

A 10,000 INVESTMENT
GREW \N VALUE TO

·1,433,684
THAT'S GROWTH!...THAT'S

TEMPLETON
GROWTH

SANTA'S TWELVE
DAYS AT C.F.B.

On the first day ofChristmas
the BComd gave to me,
A tour and a briefing
a social and a tea.

On the second day of Christ
mas
the PAO gave to me,
A two percent pay reduction
approved by treasury.

On the third day of Christmas
the BSurg gave to me,
Three over 40s
formymedical history.

On the fourth day of Christmas
the BXO gave to me,
four paper coupons
gas I just don't need.

On the fifth day ofChristmas
the BWO gave to me,
Five charges pending
all Absent Without Leave.

On the seventh day of Christ
mas
the BTNO gave to me

'Seven female drivers
all fromMSE.

On the eighth day of Christmas
the MPs gave to me,
Eight points awarded
and a lecture about speed.

It's a Fact! eets .0on 19swsne
Tempe!on Growth Fund tarted assuming investment o! all
d oded, and capita! qansd «tutons, increased in value to
$1133.6840Ar430, 1986 '

Itus rs an update ! the performance /own mn the po5pectus ad
Over a pet 'gene:ally ng Common tock pre, O!cure
thee +; noquatantee t tutute pertrmarce but you shoo' tine
out how the Templeton npproch has produced these
Investment results.

On the sixth day of Christmas
the BITO gave to me
Six french lessons '
''mercy bon-ami.''

On the ninth day of Christmas
the BSupO gave to me
Nine bills of lading '
incoming from CMTT.

On the tenth day of Christmas
the PMC gave to me
Ten mess dinners
which were not exactly free.

TOTEM TIMES
1987PRINTING SCHEDULE

VOLUME29

NUMBER DEADLINE PUBLICATION DATE

1 JANUARY 12 JANUARY 15
2 JANUARY 26 JANUARY 29
3 FEBRUARY9 FEBRUARY 12
4 FEBRUARY 23 FEBRUARY 26
5 MARCH9 MARCH 12
6 MARCH23 MARCH 26
7 APRIL6 APR1L9
8 APRIL27 APRIL 30
9 MAY II MAY 14
10 MAY 25 MAY28
11 JUNE 8 JUNE II
12 JUNE22 JUNE25
13 JULY6 JULY 9
14 JULY27 JULY 30
15 AUGUST 17 AUGUST 20
16 AUGUST 31 SEPTEMBER3
17 SEPTEMBER14 SEPTEMBER 17
18 SEPTEMBER 28 OCTOBER 1

- 19 OCTOBER 19 OCTOBER 22
20 NOVEMBER 2 NOVEMBERS
21 NOVEMBER 16 NOVEMBER 19
22 NOVEMBER30 DECEMBER 3
23 DECEMBER 14 DECEMBER 17

t kt kt kt t kt kt kt kt kt t g

: Red Shield
Club

.

: NEW YEAR'S EVE :
CELEBRATION

The Best Driver of them an------

Doug's the greatest. ..Sgt Doug Slauenwhite was the receiver of the first CFB Comox Safe Driver
Award, presented here by Maj Sandy Tilley, Base Transportation Officer.
The MSE Safety Section conducted Safety Patrols during November and found only 1 POMV

driver out of 38 who drove safely and courteously and displayed good defensive driving
techniques.
MSE Safety will be conducting more patrols in search of those illusive 'Safe Drivers' of CFB

Comox, so let's see your best driving habits.

FOR PROFESSIONALISM

WO Gibson accepts Presented by Col Gibbon

SERVICE DIRECTORY

le meII IR,
I Free Brochure ~._

Send coupon tor a tee brochure l
l srawn»Act sncsro. sI 6J~ CUFFH D,:JE. CO(JqTU.AY, D C 'I,~ 2J7 •I (£0') l3! 13,3

I Templeton .:.the name says it all. I
.. E
e

• no a»

Eniiiiiiiiiessmsmsummesud

x¢

1$
w Presented by ¥

* P.M.Q. Council and Teen Town . at the
Recreation Centre with THE BRITE NITES

On the eleventh day of Christ- 4 BAND starring Stev Maso
mas $

the BOR gave tome, ¥ On the second floor The Red Shield Club present a gr'
Eleven forms with carbons + BUFFET F( +
and a posting out to sea. B ·OR ONLY S7.00 per person 22:30-00:30 +

ook your table of six for only $42.00 WITH Buffet Tiet
, Tickets on sate at Te Rea siet@ cIu Telephone z]

On the Twerh day or ch. { 339-3175 ;
mas + NON
Air Tratne eave tome, a ')SOHO-IC BAR Reserved tables, tree popcorn, a,. k
Twelve invoice copies + y 1ats, noise makers • a family fun evenint +
All for Landing Fees. w Bowling, table games, starting at 8:00 PM " ++ '' . lovelty prizes. w

' PLEASE NOTE: The Red Shield ,
by Warran Open December 25, 1400 until 2j,, lb will be

, ember 26, we will' l and on Dec-
Merry christas 4 BE LONE[y'{", be on Sunday routine. DON'T

and sw • loin us for free coffee and seasonal
happy Holidays w items, +

***************************:

GOODS GROCETERA
P.O.BOX 190. LAZO. B.C.

119 277 VOR 2KO

LOTTO TICKET CENTRE

RED & WHITE FOOD STORES

OPEN BAM - 10PM
DAILY

TELEPHONE 338 8200GFn--roe
OUR TIRES GO AROUNDWITH THE NICEST PEOPLE

971CUMBERIAND ROAD
OURTHNAY,I.C. JOE PARKINSON

MARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS
«.338-1474
0R B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294

549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C.V9N2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
• 478A5THST. '
COURTENAY .c.,

sere tor all makes
II, tereot Microwave Ovens

Warrant Depot l or Most Major Brand
ales d ere lot Auto

tereo. Manie VHI. B's, Depth
Sounders. /enth '_I

A TS A
COLOR CENTRE

D O Ti GSUPP S
BAPCO PAINTS
CL PAINTS
SHERWIN WILIAMS PAINTS
INTERNATIONAL

MARINE PAINTS

OLYMPIC STAINS
CABOTS STAINS
SIKKENS STAINS
l VALSPAR STAINS

COMOI HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN IH{
SHOP PING CENIRE Home

Hardwat
339-2911

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLEWAREHOUSEIN THE WEST"°

U
Store It
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
w a/et

Supervision

Kn.ght Rd. & Putchard Rd. Comox B.C 339-3424

COMOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND. B.C.
PI. 336-2218

B·.+! Ms Conc te
S,a/t and Gravel

Trucking
Com·nt F imishung

Drain Hock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER
QUALITY SERVICE

& LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY. B.C.

338-6788

For OilFurnace Maintenance Call

Moe's Mobile Home
Service

M. H. LEGEAS - Prop.

Phone 336-8162

Furnace

Cumberland, B.C.

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
CCourtenay. I.C

PHONE 3)8 791
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g2222»
%i5@$ Entertainment

BRANCH 17- COURTENAY
Fri. Dec. 19 TGIFDrawat6:30PM
Fri. & Sat. Dec. 19 & 20 Dancing to MILLER

TIME
Fri. & Sat. Dec. 26 & 27Music by ESTIND

at9PM
RegularActivities

MONDAY- Fun Euchre
TUESDAY- PubDarts

WEDNESDAY- League Crib
THURSDAY Fun Darts

FRIDAY - TGIF&MONEY ORAWat6:30 p.m.
SATURDAY- FUNBRIDGE at 12:30

HOLIDAYSESSIONSCHEDULE
WednesdayDecember24closedat 6PM
ThursdayDecember25 closed
FridayDecember26regularhours
Wednesday December 3I upstairs - New Years
Party. $12.50 per person. Downstairs open
regularhours ifenough customers.
ThursdayJanuary I regularhours

AROUND THEBASE,
a

BRANCH 160 - COMOX
New Hours
Branch now open Sundays II am to 5 pm.

Entertainment
Fri. 19 Dec. Dance to the COUNTRYCLUB
Sat. 20 Dec. BAND
Fri. & Sat. 2 & 3 Jan. Dance to "B & B"

DISCO .
GALA NEW YEARS EVE DANCE 9 pm til 3 am. Music
by AUDIO EXPRESS, goodfood, fun and lots of hats,
noisemakers, etc. Tickets SI0.00perperson. Tickets on sale
to Branch and L.A. members only up until 22 Dec. Guest
tickets will be available after22Dec. A guest list will be main-

tained by the Legion Secretary.

HANGOVER BLUES - Drop by the Legion on
Jan. 1st for the PMC's Levee from 2 PM to 4

PM.

Sports - Darts Darts Darts
Mens League every Monday night

• Mixed League every Tuesday night
Open to all Branch 160, L.A. members and their bona fide

guests only.
Navy League Drop In Bingo every Wednesday night
Legion Hall 7 p.m. ·, upper

. EVERYONEWELCOME
The Legion Supports "RICKHANSEN''

BOps0's

CHRISTMAS

MESSAGE

Carrier Deck Experience Required

Dateline Davis-Montham A.F.B. Arizona Our Base Commander, Col Ted Gibbon
''zapped'' Nellie with the Maple Leaf Roundel on a recent venture south. It was a symbolic gesture
to reserve the old P2V7 "Neptune" aircraft for the CFB Comox air park. VP International has
been working for some time to procure the addition for the air park. Davis-Montham A.F.B. is the
aircraft boneyard for old and not so old relics. Surprisingly the Neptune is in almost flyable con
dition and with a little luck and a little cash we might soon see Nellie behind the fence on Little
River Rd. (Ed Note: the Neptune is close to my heart so go for it guys!)

• ·~~~W'fll'WF4-~-,,~~,. vtt~,4
v{ From theManagement andStaffof

i ComoxMoving & Storage
To All Personnel ofCanadian Forces t

Base Comox 2
l_ A YERYMERRYCHRISTMAS i
? &A HAPPYNEW YEAR fj

i

.t I,?'~· north.American l? erg. voiciG $t De laDirection et dupersonnelde Comox f
d Moving& Storage

i A tous /es membres desForces Canadienne
de la Base de Comox

NOUS SOUHAITONS UN TRES

l JOYEUX NOES ET UNE .HEUREU_SE ~
49RyunRed Mount washtnatonPaANNEE $ iv·Si"iii 2.%:2:2%%%2

.»eve-+vi""ciE@US@EE@ES]

NA/WIN.WI
We are pleased to announce the
opening of our new location on

September 2nd at
450 Ryan Road, Mount Washington Plaza

Courtenay • 338-6766
NOW2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

Hom@owners

%.° @ulo,plan Tenants
Morino

lllo

REAL ESTATE

I WANT YOUR
BUSINESS

THIS IS HOW YOU
WILL BENEFIT

-2 listing services MLSNRS
-Your personal real estate
catalog and newsletter
-When I represent you, you
also benefit by my
achievements and experience
-1I continuous years in Comox
Valley real estate
-8 year Courtenay MLS leader
-1 year Vancouver Island leader
-3 years NRS Diamond Club
Award

FOR YOUR NEXTREALTY
TRANSACTION

GET VIP CADILLACSERVICE
call

TOM PROCTER
OH#lo

114-3111
Ros:

119.7668

Once again another year has passed and the holiday season
is upon us. It is important to remind outselves that we have so
much to be thankful for and we are indeed fortunate to be
Canadian. This past year has provided many happy memories
which will mark 1986 as one of the best for many people.
From all the members of Base Operations, best wishes to you
and your family for a very merry Christmas and a healthy and
prosperous new year.

LCol T.B. Rogers
Base Operations Officer

The CAF is now testing a new mobile "go anywhere" carrier for a new line of low level fighter.
Rumour has it that the "Hearts of Oak'' at VU 33 are interested.

Classified RATES
Effective February 24, 1986 ALL Insertions will be $3.00per column inch.

PARADISE PRODUCE
1745 Comox Ave.

- 3394131
Specializing in high quality
fruits and vegetables. Every

Hp/dnesdgy js ]{)Vy djsyp[
REMEMBER Apartments For Rent - Fur- day.

nished batchelor suite - $250.
O Unfurnished one bedroom -

BUCKLE LJp $275. Rent includes: Heat, hot
water, cable. Close to Base.
Greenwood Apts 1751 Green

wood Cres. 339-4445.Seniors - Clean, affordable
bachelor- $130 & one BR -
$175. Park setting, close to
shopping. Stove & fridge.
33433 Switzer Ave., Abbot
sford, BC V2S 1Y9 Ph.853-

0333

Customers Waiting
We have ready made

Customers waiting for your
product ...such as ...Good
clean Motor Homes, Travel
Trailers, Trucks, Van Conver
sions, Cars, 5th Wheels,
Boats.
We have the finest exposure

on Van Island.
We have full time, live-in
security.
FREE pick up and delivery
anywhere on Van Island.
Open 7 days a week for your
inspection.
Consign with us with a
uaranteed payout price in.

writing.
Lantzville Recreation

Centre Ltd.
miles Ne'h of Nanaimo

with 600 units sold last year.
Phone 390-3441

Dealer 736.3

SMART
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS.

Ceramics - Wicker Baskets -
Toys - Glass andmore.

We consign new & used
toys.

EXPERT FIBREGLASSING,
SPRAY PAINTING &
REFINISHING autobodys;
aluminum & fibreglass boats;
sundecks; furniture; farm
equipment, etc. Excellent

prices, Free estimates.
Phone 338-9417 or 338-9112

Pager no. 204.

For Sale - CAKES FOR ALL
OCCASIONS. Any shape or
style, for birthdays, weddings,
parties, etc. 339-2170

CAR FOR SALE - 1973
Malibu 4Dr P.S. P:B. Good
running order. Little rust,
pioneer auto reverse tape deck
& speakers. $700 O.B.O. 338-
1289

6
SHOPPING
DAYS TIL

CHRISTMAS

FOR SALE: Girl's white Prin
cess bed & mattress.(3 drawers

under). $200. 339-6210.

FOR SALE: Girl's 10 speed
Raleigh bike. Excellent shape.

$8O FIRM. 339-6210.

Think
Snow

BATES BEACHAREA
Quality 3BR home in first class
condition 2/ baths
fireplace, woodburning stove
in family rm, thermal pane
windows, double carport, 20'
sundeck, heat pump, on nearly
V acre, fully landscaped and
only 2 minutes to fishing.
Asking $93,000. Call 334-2344

RIVERSIDE PARK
RENT REDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?
fridge, stove, dishwasher, washer
and dryer in all 2 bedroom units.
fireplaces and large balconie
-I': baths with Juuzzi tubs
-sauna and exercise room
party room with wet bar and ping
pong
--swimming pool
-fee cablevison
cellent view suites available
ctra large suites
rents from $3i0.00

l!not ---

Vinyl siding, aluminum
roofing, inside storms and
twin seal windows.
Reasonable rates. Phone 338-

1177.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Sup

plie
Paint and Finishe
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Deli ery
ustomer Financing
Central Builders

610 Anderton Avenue
Phone 334-4.416

PHONE: 338-7973
Best value for yout

rental do!la:''
utom Property

MANAGEMENT LTD.

Drink and drive?

COMOX VALLEY APPLE
USERS GROUP

Club meetings held 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays of each month.
Recognized by way of
discount by: Sandpiper Com
puters Limited, Valley Com
puters Limited and Gardian
Computers Limited.
Congenial meetings, problem
solving, public domain sof
tware library for Ile, II, IIc,
IBM, MacIntosh. Phone 338-

6195 ask tor Gers. zsgS

Sounds fine to me.

Learning
begins
at home
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AROUND THEBASE

Busy Tracking Santa

SANTA ON THE SCOPE- Inside NORAD's underground Cheyenne Mountain Complex,
combat crews in the Command Postn0nitor Santa Claus' progress during a special Christmas Eve
tracking operation.

-

NORAD TRACKS SANTA
Colorado Springs, Colo.-

This Christmas Eve will mark
the 31st year whereby the men
and women of the North
American Aerospace Defense
Command will watch for a
friendly launch from the North
Pole. To ensure a once-again
safe journey, Santa Claus will
be followed closely by
NORAD's ground-based radar
and satellite tracking station as
he makes his yearly trek.
For 365 days a year, the men

and women of NORAD scan
their scopes watching for
worldwide launches and repor
ting them to their commander
in chief, General Robert T.
Herres, for his assessment.

\
Santa Claus, known for not.

filing flight plans, must be
visually identified by Canadian
'and U.S. fighter interceptors
I\ and will be followed intently by
NORAD's crews. This
,tradition of monitoring abrupt
\ take-offs and landings of a

\
flying sleigh, began with "the

I nicest wrong number'' encoun
tered by a certain youngster.
In 1955, the accidental phone

call to the then-Continental Air
Defense Command here began
the SantaWatch tradition.
A misprint in a local store's

advertisement giving a teleph
one number for Santa Claus

Colonel answered the Com-.
mander-in-Chief's "hot line,''
small voice asked, "Is this one
of Santa's helpers?"
After realizing that the

youngster was not playing a
joke, Col. Shoup said, "This is
Santa Claus." As other calls
flooded the supposedly unlisted
number, Col. Shoup
designated an officer to handle
the "Santa Line." That
Christmas season, many
youngsters shared their
Christmas lists with a "special
Santa helper."

Feeling the Christmas spirit
after answering several calls,
one of the Command Post's
crew members drew Santa and
his sleigh on the display of the
North American continent.
During a surprise visit to the
Command Post about a week
before Christmas Eve, Col.
Shoup found the 'Santa
Tracking" and that's how
NORAD began it's special
Christmas Eve watch.
The tracking begins with a

launch indication from the
North Pole by Air Force Space
Command's Satellite Early
Warning System, which is in
orbit more than 22,000 miles
above the earth. Detecting the
heat from Rudolph's red nose,
the satellites, along with
ground-based air defense
radars, ballistic missile early
warning systems and space sur
veillance sensors, plot the flight

TEL

The DID feature in essence
will permit outside users to
contact base locals directly
without going through the Base
Switchboard operator. The
DID system has been designed
by the telephone company to
allow a simple transformation
from the old system to the new
one. To call base local 2xxx af
ter IO January you simply dial
339-8xxx where xxx is the last
three digits of the present local.
This feature has great advan

tages for both Base and outside
users. Outside access to Base
locals will be much quicker,
and base operators will have
more time to devote to
outgoing long distance calls.
OTHER CHANGES
The introduction of DID will

cause a few other changes to
the Base telephone system.
Starting 10 January the first
digit of all Base locals changes
from a two to an eight. This
means that to contact local
2xxx from your base local you
will have to dial 8xxx. In most
cases there will be no change in
the last three digits, so
everyone will still know each
other's locals.
Also in 10 January the CFB

Comox switchboard number
will change from 339-2211 to
339-8100. Base users who deal
frequently with off base per
sonnel are encouraged to in
form them as soon as possible
that they need no longer call
the switchboard, but may call

BASE SYSTEM UNDERGOES MAJOR CHANGES

resulted in a call to now-retired
Col. Harry Shoup, Director of
Combat Operations. When the

of Santa and his nine tiny rein
deer across North America.
Each movement of the toy

laden sleigh is funneled in real
time simultaneously to the
Missie Warning Center, Space
Surveillance Center, AIr
Defense Operations Center and
the Command Post inside
Cheyenne Mountain where the
Command Director monitors
the special operation.

A visual identification of the
"unknown object" is accom
plished by fighter interceptors
from remote bases in Canada
and the United States. These
aircraft are on constant alert,
ready to scramble to verify
unknown airborne objects ap
proaching North America's
sovereign airspace,
NORAD relays this specil

tracking information to
worldwide radio stations and
several television networks to
let youngsters everywhere
know that Santa's on his way!
Thus, an accidental call 31

years ago began a Christmas
Eve tradition now enjoyed by
kids from one to ninety-two!

direct to the user's local by
dialling 339-8xxx. The old base
local 339-2211 is no longer
valid, but a recording will in
form callers of the new num
ber. The new switchboard
number can still be used to con
tact the operator if the caller
requires operator assistance.
Another change brought

about by DID is the
requirement to dial 78 instead
of 8 to access the GP CSN
system, and 77 instead of 7 to
access the NTAS system. The
number that other bases use to
contact CFB Comox on these
two systems also will change.
Our GP number changes from
237-8011 t0 252-8011, and our
NTAS number changes from
334-0011 10 334-8011.
Everyone will be happy to

hear that all these changes will
be reflected in a completely
revised telephone directory to
be distributed the week prior to
January 12th. All the new
members will be included as
well as lots of other good in
formation on how to get more
from your telephone system. If
you have any questions regar
ding these changes, don't
hesitate to call our Base
operators or our telephone ad
mis staff at local 2499 or 2393.
The following quick referen

ce list is included here to sum
marize the main changes effec
tive on January 10th. (we
wouldn't think of suggesting
that you cut it out):

$$2$#¢
NOTE TO EDITORS: Those
wishing to film/photograph at
the Cheyenne Mountain Com
plex and/or conduct interviews
in advance of Christmas Eve
are requested to contact
NORAD/PA Major Wall
Chipchase at the earliest
possible date at (303) 554-3714.

ITEM NOW

CFBComox switchboard 339-2211

AFTER 10 JAN

339-8100

Calling a Base local dial 339-2211 and dial 339-8xxx
from downtown ask for local 2xx.x

Calling another local dial 2xx.x dial 8xxx
from on Base

Access GP CSN 8 plus number 78 plus number

Access NTAS 7 plus number 77 plus number

Comox GP number 237-8011 252-8011

Comox NTAS number 334-0011 334-8011

HAVE A


